ARDEX A 29
Rapid Drying Cement for Internal and External Screeds

MIX IT
1:7 mix

WORK IT
For up to 90 minutes

WALK IT
After 8 hours

FIX IT
All floorcoverings
within 7 days

Workability | Speed | Performance

Outstanding performance
even at a 1:7 mix

BRE Screed Test after 24 hours

For internal and external use

Tile after 24 hours

Extended 90 minute
working time

Install vinyl and wood
after 7 days
Commission underfloor heating
systems after 7 days

Walkable after only 8 hours

THE GET BUSY LIVING! CENTRE
LEICESTERSHIRE

90 minute

“The
working
time meant we could mix and apply
more screed at once, offering plenty
of time for compacting and levelling.”

Rapid Drying Cement for Internal and External Screeds
Developed to perform in real UK site conditions,
ARDEX A 29 produces a Rapid Drying Screed
that offers unique application and performance
benefits to professional screeding contractors,
combining workability, speed and performance.
A reliable and economical 1:7 mix can be tested
using the BRE Screed Test after just 24 hours,

and the enhanced workability and extended
90 minute working time, greatly improves the
installation process.

Contractor: Midlands Floor Screeding

Once installed, an ARDEX A 29 Screed is walkable
after only 8 hours, can be tiled after 24 hours,
and receive vinyl and wood floorcoverings after
just 7 days.
For contractors donating their services on the time and budget
sensitive construction of a new rehabilitation centre for young
people, the need for a rapid drying screed was paramount.

ARDEX - The Experts in Fast Track Screeding
Our company’s heritage dates back more than
60 years, and as a global manufacturer of Fast
Track Building Products, we’ve remained at the
forefront of the UK construction industry. ARDEX
products are manufactured to perform in the

01440 714 939

Contract Director Louis Dewsbury from Midlands Floor Screeding
said “ARDEX A 29 was chosen on the Get Busy Living Centre
due to its rapid drying properties, which allowed the finishing
trades to traffic the floor after only 8 hours, much faster than
they could if a traditional sand/cement screed was used. The
installation team had only positive things to say about
ARDEX A 29, and the client was left impressed with the
finished floor.”

most demanding environments, and are ideal
for use in real UK site conditions, where they
can be used to significantly shorten installation
times, making them a cost effective alternative
to standard building materials.

screeds@ardex.co.uk

www.ardex.co.uk

View the full ARDEX Screeding Range
at www.ardex.co.uk
Ultra Rapid Drying
Screed Cement
Tile after 4 Hours

Ultra Rapid Drying
Screed Cement
Install Vinyl after 24 hours

Bonding Cement
with Colour Indicator
Maximise bond strength
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